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State-of-the-art technology
for a gentle world

SATIS+

INCUBATORS 



 Médipréma incubators 
are specially designed to provi-
de neonates with extra comfort 
by optimizing their environ- 
ment, since these neonates 
need protection and care at all 
times, especially when they are 
premature.

Heat exchanges are controlled 
particularly by a considerable 
reduction in heat losses by 
radiation, since the air circu- 
lation system blows a warm air-
flow along the surface of the 
canopy to maintain the required 
temperature.

A calm and stable air zone is 
created around the infant.

The foot end to head end air 
circulation prevents a sudden 
temperature drop if the ports 
are opened for a prolonged 
period. Special care is taken to 
minimize noise that could dis- 
turb the baby’s tranquility.

Every effort is made to increase the 
comfort of the neonate.

 Médipréma incubators 
are aesthetic, robust, reassu- 
ring and compact, and benefit 
from a number of ergonomic 
qualities facilitating surveillance, 
access and manipulation.

The geometry and transparency 
of the canopy provide excep-
tional visibility with no optical 
deformation.

The incubator is spacious 
and the position of the 
ports is carefully studied 
so that all carers can work 
with no constraints.

The ergonomics of the incubator 
is adapted to the needs of the 
child and care personnel, depen-
ding on its purpose: number 
of doors and portholes, tubing 
ports, adjustment of the bed-
ding (height adjustment, rota-
ting mattress, tilt positions, etc.)

If servocontrolled regulation 
of humidification is necessary, 
médipréma offers a unique ultra-
sound nebulizer system capable 
of quickly and safely reaching 
high humidity regardless of the 
temperature.

 All elements forming 
part of the ventilation and humi-
dification system can be easily 
disassembled for fast cleaning and 
disinfection.

Médipréma incubators are equip-
ped with the Isis* electronic system 
that quickly controls heating of 
the unit in real time as a func-
tion of information received from 
probes and sensors and instruc-
tions given by the user.

The foot-to-head ventilation direc-
tion rather than from the front 
enables comfortable and safe 
access to the baby when the doors 
are opened.

Reliability is a priority for 
médipréma.

ERGONOMICS

SAFETY
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Satis model 3552

Satis model 3555

WELL-BEING

THE ISIS ELECTRONIC SYSTEM

This device guarantees continuous control of each component of the equipment. 
The Isis system is controlled by a Motorola microprocessor and has demonstra-
ted its worth on many items of médipréma equipment. Operational conti-
nuity by two static relays operating in active redundancy, tropicalized elec-
tronic cards supporting all environmental conditions, control by “watchdog” 
and permanent test devices all contribute to making this system perfectly 
reliable. Safety barriers remain operational under all circumstances, and a 
buzzer and a light alarm are triggered as soon as there is a risk.


